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I. INTRODUCTION

Appellant Mamie L. Simmons, a former Microsoft employee,

brought an age and race discrimination action against Microsoft for

terminating heremployment due to, at least in substantial part, her age and

race, in violation of theWashington Law Against Discrimination (WLAD),

RCW 49.60.180. Microsoft moved for summary judgment, and the trial

court granted the motion. In doing so, the trial court failed to properly

address the burden placed on the respondent under the burden shifting

framework ofMcDonnellDouglas and misconstrued theevidence presented

by Appellant. The evidence presented to the trial court, when viewed in the

light most favorable to Ms. Simmons, raises a genuineissue of material fact

as to whether age and race were substantial factors in Microsoft's decision

to terminate Appellant's employment. The trial courtthus erred in granting

Microsoft's motion, and this Court should reverse and remand the case for

further proceedings to allow a reasonable trier of fact to make the factual

determinations in a case where several substantial material issues of fact are

undeniably present.

II. ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR AND ISSUES PRESENTED

Assignment of Error



The trial court erred by entering the order granting Microsoft's

motion for summary judgment because Microsoft did not meet its burden

under the McDonnell Douglas burden shifting framework. Furthermore,

because Appellant met its burden of production and produced sufficient

evidence of pretext, it established a genuine issue of material fact as to

whether age and/or race were substantial factors in Respondent's decision

to terminate Appellant, and it was thus error for the trial court to grant

Respondent's motion for summary judgment

Issues Presented

A. Whether Microsoft presented clear non-contradictory evidence

sufficientto establishthat Ms. Simmons' employment was terminatedfor a

legitimate nondiscriminatory reason and thus meet its burden under the

McDonnell Douglas burden shifting framework?

B. Whether Appellant successfully overcame its burden under the

McDonnell Douglass burden-shifting framework and prove that there is a

genuine issue of material fact as to (i) age as a substantial factor in

Microsoft's decision to terminate Ms. Simmons' employment, and (ii) race

as a substantial factor in Microsoft's decision to terminate Ms. Simmons'

employment?

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. Procedural Posture



On September 8,2014, Ms. Simmons filed a complaintfor unlawful

discrimination in violation of RCW 49.60 against her employer, Microsoft

("Respondent"). CP 1.Microsoft movedfor summary judgmentto dismiss,

with prejudice, Ms. Simmons' claims. CP23. OnJuly 31, 2015, following

a briefhearing, the trial court granted Microsoft's motion. Order Granting

Defs Mot. Summ. J. Ms. Simmons timely filed a notice of appeal from the

order of the trial court. CP 43.

2. Statement of Facts

In February 2013, Appellant Mamie Simmons was unexpectedly

terminated afterseven years as a full-time employee withMicrosoft, during

which time she received numerous promotions, positive performance

reviews and awards. Ms. Simmons was replaced by a younger, less-

experienced employee, Ms. SaraYoung. Ms. Simmons is currently 45 years

old, and was 43 years old when she was terminated from Microsoft. CP 347,

351. Ms. Simmons identifies as a Hawaiian/Pacific Islander; her mother was

bom in Hawaii. Id. Ms. Simmons was hired by Microsoft on June 3, 2006,

as a BusinessAdministrator. CP 347. Duringthe courseofher employment,

Ms. Simmons completed yearly performance reviews, which included self-

evaluation and feedback from her supervisors. Appellant also received

feedback duringmid-yearCheck-Inreviews, whichunderscored the quality

of her work, work ethic, and "willingness to support others in a selfless



fashion," "very knowledgeable about the admin role and ... really good at

performing those tasks." CP 348, 409. During the course of her

employment, Ms. Simmons received several promotions and exhibited a

pattern of successfully addressing anyareas identified byhersupervisors as

areas needing improvement over the course of several years without

incident. Although there were instances of constructive criticism that

supervisors are commonly expected to offer to stimulate professional

growth of their employees, any patterns of comments or concerns that

Petitioner attempted topointoutin itsbriefing andat thesummaryjudgment

hearingare manifestly absentin the reviews of Ms. Simmons' performance

of her job duties.

In 2011, Appellant applied for a position as Executive Assistant to

Bret Arsenault, then Chief Information Security Officer and head of the

Information SecurityRisk Management Group ("ISRM") at Microsoft. CP

349. Ms. Simmons was hired, although Mr. Arsenault's first choice for the

position was a contract assistant who had worked for him in the past. Id.

When this person declined thejob offer, Mr. Arsenault offered the position

to Ms. Simmons. Id. While Ms. Simmons was working with Mr. Arsenault,

he made a racially charged comment that implicated her Hawaiian/Pacific

Islanderheritage in her presence.Ms. Simmonsfound the commentpatently

offensive. Specifically, when Mr. Arsenault brought a new employee onto



the team, he announced: "I'm bringing in the real kahuna." CP 303. The

other employee that Mr. Arsenault was referencingas the "real kahuna" was

also Hawaiian, like Ms. Simmons. Appellant was troubled by the

inappropriate natureof the comment because, among otherthings, it implied

that shewas somehow not fully Hawaiian, not the real deal, and subpar CP

303-04.

Up until fall of 2011, Mr. Arsenault and Ms. Simmons had a

positive, professional business relationship. CP 349-50. However, this

began to change when Sara Young, then aged 30, was hired into the ISRM

group. CP 350. In November 2011, Ms. Young interviewed for a position

with the ISRM team that was managed by Mr. Arsenault. CP 320. Ms.

Young was chosen for the position from a pool of four candidates, was the

least qualified in terms of skill set and experience, and was the youngest

candidate. CP 351.

Ms. Simmons' 2012 Check-In review continued to reflect that she

was performing her job duties well. CP 350. Then, just months after giving

Ms. Simmons positive feedback and stating that she was "on track" for

meeting six out of her seven job commitments on the 2012 Check-In, Mr.

Arsenault completed an assessment of Ms. Simmons in her 2012

performance review that represented a sudden and drastic departure from

all of Ms. Simmons prior reviews. In particular, Mr. Arsenault alleged



"significant challenges" with Cross Team Collaboration, a category he had

specifically identified asone where Ms. Simmons was "on track" during the

mid-year check-in. CP 462, 483.

Shocked after receiving the first and only negative performance

review inher seven years with Microsoft, Ms. Simmons immediately sought

colleague feedback in the form of a Microsoft 360 Feedback ("360

Review")1 CP 350,486, and received positive feedback from her colleagues

in a majority of categories ranging from "interpersonal awareness" to

"communication skills." 351, 493-94. Across all categories, Ms. Simmons

received a markedly lower score only from her Direct Manager, Mr.

Arsenault. CP 351.

Mr. Arsenault's assessment aside, Appellant continued to receive

recognition for job performance at Microsoft. CP 350-35. See also CP 533

(receiving a Microsoft "Kudos" award). Nevertheless, on February 11,

2013, Mr. Arsenault chose to terminate Ms. Simmons employment at

Microsoft citing "job performance and competency levels [not meeting]

minimum performance and expectations for [Appellant's] position." CP

1 The 360 Review consisted of a report of feedback from Ms. Simmons' colleagues,
managers, Mr. Arsenault, and herself. In the "Communication Skills" section, Ms.
Simmons' peers gave her a "3.64" rating while other colleagues rated Ms. Simmons
performance at "4.04" out of a possible "5." Mr. Arsenault gave Appellant a markedly
lower "1.75" rating. In the "Planning, Organizing, and Coordinating" category, Ms.
Simmons was rated "4.33" by her peers, "4.50" by others, and again received a markedly
lower score of "1.80" from Mr. Arsenault.



352, 540. Mr. Arsenault further cited "ongoing performance issues, coupled

with the demands of the business" and "[having] to spend inordinate

amounts of time debating with Ms. Simmons about her performance issues

and seeking to resolve conflicts between her and others." CP 237. When

asked at his deposition, Mr. Arsenault stated that Ms. Simmons was

terminated because of a "lack ofperformance and business impact going

beyond the performance review." CP 343.

Ms. Young, then 32 years old, immediately stepped in as Mr.

Arsenault's interim assistant and took over Ms. Simmons' role. She was

thereafter hired as Mr. Arsenault's full-time Executive Administrator in

May 2013. CP 238, 334-35, 338.

Since Ms. Simmons was terminated from employment with

Microsoft in February 2013, she has been unable to find permanent

employment, despite actively applying forjobs.CP 352. Asa resultof such

unjust treatment and warrantless termination, Ms. Simmons and her family

lost significant income. Mamie continues to suffer emotional pain and feels

thai her ability to obtain employment has been significantly degraded due

to an unwarranted discharge where race and age were two substantially

motivating factors.

IV. ARGUMENT

A. ..Standard of Review



The appellate court "reviews an order granting summary judgment de

novo, 'taking all facts and inferences in the light most favorable to the

nonmoving party." Biggers v. City ofBainbridge, 162Wn.2d683,693,169

P.3d 14 (2007). Summary judgment is only appropriate "if the pleadings,

depositions, answers to interrogatories, and admissions on file, together

with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any

material fact and that themoving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter

of law." CR56(c). The moving party has theburden of showing that there

is no genuine issue as to any material fact. Indoor Billboard/Wash., Inc. v.

Integra Telecom of Wash., Inc., 162 Wn.2d 59, 70, 170 P.3d 10 (2007). A

grant of summary judgment will not be affirmed by the appellate court

unless it "determine[s], based on all of the evidence, [that] reasonable

personscouldreachbut one conclusion." Vallandigham v. Clover ParkSch.

Dist. No. 400,154Wn.2d 16, 26, 109 P.3d 805 (2005). Summary judgment

to an employer is "seldom appropriate in the WLAD cases because of the

difficulty of proving a discriminatory motivation." Scrivener v. Clark

College, 181 Wn.2nd 439, 445, 334 P.3d (2014).

B. Respondent's Motion for Summary Judgment Fails under
Washington Employment Discrimination Law

1. Burden-shifting framework

Washington courts have adopted the burden-shifting framework

established in McDonnell Douglas v. Green, 411 U.S. 792, 93 S. Ct. 1817

8



(1973). Scrivener, 181 Wn.2nd at 445. Under McDonnell Douglas, the

plaintiff bears the initial burden of establishing a prima facie case of

unlawful discrimination. Thedefendant mustthenpresent evidence that the

plaintiff was rejected for the position for a legitimate nondiscriminatory

reason. If the employer meets its burden of production, the employee must

then show that the employer's proffered reason was mere pretext for

discrimination. Domingo v. Boeing Emps.' Credit Union, 124 Wn. App. 71,

77, 98 P.3d 1222 (2004). To show pretext, a plaintiff must show that the

defendant's articulated reasons (1) had no basis in fact, (2) were not really

motivating factors for its decision, (3) werenot temporally connected to the

adverse employment action, or (4) were not motivating factors in

employment decisions for other employees in the same circumstances.

Fulton v. Dep't ofSoc. &Health Servs., 169Wn. App. 137, 161, 279 P.3d

500 (2012). To meet this burden, the employee is not required to produce

evidencebeyondthat alreadyofferedto establisha primafaciecase.Sellsted

v. Wash. Mut. Sav. Bank, 69 Wn. App. 852, 860, 851 P.2d 716, review

denied, 122 Wn.2d 1018, 863 P.2d1352 (1993), overruled onothergrounds

byMackay v. Acorn Custom Cabinetry, Inc., 127 Wn.2d 302, 898 P.2d 284

(1995). Circumstantial, indirect, and inferential evidence will suffice to

discharge the plaintiffs burden. Id. at 861. An employee must meet her

burden of production to create an issue of fact but is not required to resolve



that issueon summary judgment. "For these reasons, summary judgment in

favor of employers is often inappropriate in employment discrimination

cases." Id.

TheMcDonnell Douglas framework "was never intended to be rigid,

mechanized, or ritualistic." Fumco Const. Co. v. Waters, 438 U.S. 567, 577

(1978). Rather, it wasdeveloped to aid the plaintiffin surviving summary

judgment, in recognition that discriminatory intent is often difficult to

prove. See Costa v. Desert Palace, Inc., 299 F.3d 838, 855 (9th Cir.

2002) (en banc) (Legal proof structure is a tool to assist plaintiffs at the

summary judgment stage so that they may reach trial); Hill v. BCTIIncome

Fund-I, 144Wn.2d 172, 180, 23 P.3d 440 (2001) ("Theshifting burdens of

proof set forth in McDonnell Douglas are designed to assure that the

plaintiff [has] his [or her] day in court despite the unavailability of direct

evidence.") (citations omitted).

2. Respondent failed to establish that Appellant's employment was
terminated for a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason.

The trial court erred in finding that Microsoft presented evidence

sufficient to show that Ms. Simmons' employment was terminated for a

legitimate nondiscriminatory reason and thus satisfied its burden of

production. To the contrary, Respondent was unable to rebut the

10



presumption of discrimination raised by a prima facie showing under

Washington Law Against Discrimination (WLAD).

"Employers infrequently announce their bad motives orally or in

writing." Hill v. BCTI Income Fund-I, 144 Wn.2d 172, 179, 23 P.3d 440

(2001) (quoting DeLisle v. FMC Corp., 57 Wn.App. 79, 83, 786 P.2d 839

(1990)). Whereas Ms. Simmons established a prima facie case of unlawful

discrimination and Microsoft conceded that she had established a prima

facie case of unlawful discrimination (cite tohearing transcript), Microsoft

failed to provide evidence sufficient to establish that Ms. Simmons

employment was terminated for a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason.

Specifically, in its motion for summary judgment, Respondent states that

Ms. Simmons' performance was terminated dueto herpoorperformance in

an apparent attempt to divert the court's attention fromthe overwhelmingly

positive performance evaluations Ms. Simmons hasreceived throughout her

tenure at Microsoft. CP 255.

Respondent also overstates the significance ofconstructive criticism

contained in Ms. Simmons' performance evaluations, criticisms that

supervisors routinely offer to stimulate employee professional growth,

while trying to undermine the significance of numerous positive

performance reviews and rewards Ms. Simmons received throughout her

11



employment with Microsoft. In doing so, instead of meeting its burden of

production, Respondent is obfuscating the abrupt nature of Appellant's

termination byBret Arsenault, and attempts tomeet itsburden ofproduction

under the McDonnell framework by offering evidence that is wholly

inconsistent with the overwhelmingly positive job performance of

Appellant, further suggesting that none of the reasons given was the real

reason for her termination. At the hearing, the trial court focused almost

exclusively on the pretext prong the of McDonnell Douglas framework,

having all but assumed that Microsoft has successfully met itsshowing ofa

legitimate reason for Appellant's termination. Having failed to establish a

showing of a legitimate reason for Ms. Simmons' termination, Microsoft

thus failed to meet its burden. It was therefore error for the trial court to

grant Respondent's motion for summaryjudgment.

3. Trial court erred in finding that evidence offered by Appellant to
establish pretext in regards to race and gender being substantially
motivating factors leading to Appellant's termination was insufficient
and that reasonable minds could not differ regarding the evidence
offered.

In the event the defendant has met its burden of production, the

burden shifts back to the plaintiffto provide evidence of pretext. To show

pretext, a plaintiffmust showthat the defendant's articulated reasons (1)had

no basis in fact, (2) were not really motivating factors for its decision, (3)

were not temporally connected to the adverse employment action, or (4)

12



were not motivating factors in employment decisions for other employees

in the samecircumstances. Fulton v. Dep't ofSoc. &Health Servs., 169Wn.

App. 137, 161, 279 P.3d 500 (2012). Additionally, the Washington State

Supreme Court rejected the proposition that employees must prove that

discrimination was the "determining factor" (i.e., that but for the

discrimination, the employer's decision would have been different). See

Mackay v. Acorn Custom Cabinetry, Inc., 127 Wn.2d 302,309-10,898 P.2d

284 (1995). The trial court inappropriately ruled in Microsoft's favor on the

motion for summary judgment because Appellant has offered ample

evidence of race and gender as substantially motivating factors leading to

Appellant's termination, creatinga genuine issue ofmaterial fact. Based on

all the evidence offered by Appellant and the inconsistent reasons offered

by Microsoft, holding that reasonable persons could reach but one

conclusion in this case is clear error.

a. Appellant presented sufficient evidence of age being a substantial
factor pertaining to Appellant's termination.

Specifically, the trial court inappropriately ignored the fact that

replacement by a younger employee creates a presumption of

discriminatory intent. Bret Arsenault treated Ms. Simmons differently than

similarly situated young employees, and that he was biased against Ms.

Simmons. Almost immediately after terminating Ms. Simmons, Mr.

13



Arsenault replaced herwith amuch younger employee, Ms. Young, hisonly

stated reason for doing so being previously articulated constructive

criticism offered to Appellant in conjunction with otherwise

overwhelmingly positive performance feedback. In order to decide the

ultimate question whether Ms. Simmons' age and race played a role in Mr.

Arsenault's decisions, a fact-finder must make credibility determinations

and choose from multiple competing inferences, making summary

judgment inappropriate where competing presumptions clearly exist.

In an age discrimination in employment claim under Washington

law, "the employee's task at the summary judgment stage is limited to

showing thata reasonable trierof factcould, butnotnecessarily would draw

the inference that age was a "determining factor" in the decision. DeLisle,

57 Wn. App. 79 at 83-84. Subsequent Washington courtshave replaced the

"determining factor" standard articulatedby the Sellstedcourt with the less

onerous "substantial factor" in employment discrimination claims under

Washington law.Seee.g. Scrivener v. Clark College, 181 Wn.2nd 439,445,

334 P.3d (2014).

Therefore, the ultimate question in an employment discrimination

case is motive. See Johnson v. Dep't of Social and Health Serv's, 80

Wn.App. 212, 907 P.2d 1223 (1996); Sellsted, 69 Wn.App. 852 at 860.

"This issue of the defendant's intent at the time of [its decision] is clearlya

14



factual question." Sellsted, 69 Wn.App.852 at 863 (quoting Chippolini v.

Spencer Gifts, Inc., 814 F.2d 893 (3d Cir. 1987)). By pointing to evidence

which calls into question thedefendant's intent, theplaintiff raises an issue

of material fact which, if genuine, is sufficient to preclude summary

judgment. Id. Ms. Simmons' firing and immediate replacement by a much

younger employee, in light of the overwhelmingly positive reviews of her

performance, does not render general constructive criticism proffered byher

employer sufficient to substantiate his overwhelmingly negative final

reviews sufficient todepict a pattern ofwarnings leading toa sound decision

to terminate employment without pretext.

Because employers rarely admit or "openly reveal" an unlawful

motive for their employment decisions, discrimination cases ordinarily

must be decided by weighing credibility of witnesses and drawing from

competing inferences based on circumstantial evidence. See Renz v.

Spokane Eye Clinic, PS, 114 Wn. App. 611, 621, 60 P.3d 106 (2006). For

this reason, "summary judgment should rarely be granted in employment

discrimination cases." Johnson, 80 Wn.App. at 226 (citing DeLisle v. FMC

Corp., 57 Wn.App. 79, 84, 786 P.2d 839 (1990)). As a general matter, the

Plaintiff in an employment discrimination action need produce very little

evidence in order to overcome an employer's motion for summary

judgment. Chuangv. Univ. ofCal. Davis, Bd. OfTrs.,225 F. 3d 1115, 1124

15



(9th Cir. 2000). Ms. Simmons has gone well beyond the "very little" mark,

and the trial court's decision to ignore her concerns and to dismiss at the

summary judgment stage clear error.

Mr. Arsenault based his decision to terminate Ms. Simmons'

employment solely onhisinconsistent and highly subjective judgments. CP

350, 486. This inconsistent approach, coupled with the evidence that Mr.

Arsenault judged Ms. Simmons on these attributes differently than he

judgedyounger employees andemployees of otherracethanMs. Simmons,

as discussed below, is legally sufficient to raise an inference

of discrimination which must be decided by a jury. To defeat summary

judgment, Ms. Simmons need onlyproduce evidence thatcalls into question

Respondent's explanation. See, e.g., Johnson, 80 Wn. App. at 227. This is a

burden of production, not of persuasion. Jones v. Kitsap County Sanitary

Landfill, 60 Wn. App. 369, 372-73, 803 P.2d 841 (1991). Ms. Simmons did

just that. Therefore, it was error for the trial court to grant Respondent's

motion for summary judgment as a matter of law.

b. Appellant presented sufficient evidence of race being a substantial

factor pertaining to Appellant's termination.

At the hearing, Respondent took great pains to emphasize the

subjective nature of Ms. Simmons' interpretation of the "real kahuna"

comment, going as far as to argue that Appellant's subjective interpretation

16



of the racially charged comment was "legally irrelevant." MSJ Hr'g Tr. 15,

July 29, 2015 (Appendix). Aside from the fact that potentially offensive

racially charged language has no place in a healthy work environment to

begin with, the remark inquestion clearly brings enough to the table to cast

doubt on Bret Arsenault's rapport with and his subsequent decisions

regarding Ms. Simmons. The trial court appeared to have bought into

Microsoft's subjectivity argument, atone point cajoling Appellant's counsel

to agree that comments such as "old goat" are "pretty clear" on their face

and thus could be viewed more objectively as pretext, whereas the

connotations of the phrase "real kahuna" are somehow less indicative of or

less likely toproduce a showing ofracial pretext. MSJ Hr'g Tr. 20, July 29,

2015 (Appendix).

All Ms. Simmons had to do to meet her burden at the summary

judgment stage under the McDonnell Douglas framework was to produce

sufficient evidence tosupport a "reasonable inference" that adiscriminatory

motive was a substantial factor inhertermination. Rice v. Offshore Systems,

Inc., 167 Wn. App. 77, 90, 272 P.3d 865 (2012). Ms. Simmons introduced

evidence of both the inconsistent reasons proffered for her termination by

Respondent, along with comments pertaining to her race—evidence

sufficient to establish a reasonable inference of pretext. If the objective

meaning of terms like "real kahuna" could be used to determine whether

17



racially charged comments could be used to produce such a showing, an

employer could get away with subjecting Appellant to volumes of subtly

racist or ageist comments by arguing that her interpretation of such

commentswas her subjectiveinterpretation, and nothingmore. Instead, it is

the task of a reasonable factfinder in the form of a jury to be able to

determine whether what took place was in fact motivated by animus, and

the trial court clearly erred by granting summary judgment in thisinstance.

Theevidence hereshows a disconcerting comment by Mr. Arsenault

regarding Ms. Simmons' race. CP 23. It further shows that Mr. Arsenault

took the first opportunity to "paper" Ms. Simmons' personnel file with

negative evaluations with which, as theevidence shows, only he agreed, At

the same time, Mr. Arsenault treated similarly situated younger white

employee Sara Young completely differently, giving her performance

glowing reviews. Ms. Young, who went on to replace Ms. Simmons, was

substantially less qualified for the positionthanAppellant, but was selected

to step into Ms. Simmons' shoeson an interim basis immediately upon Ms.

Simmons' departure. CP 334.

Justice Ginsburg recently pointed out that the "[practice of

delegating to supervisors large discretion to make personnel decisions,

uncontrolled by formal standards, has longbeenknownto have the potential

to produce disparate effects. Managers, like all humankind, may be prey to

18



biases of which they are unaware." Wal-Mart Stores v. Dukes, 2011 564

U.S. 388 (2011) (Ginsburg, J., concurring in part and dissenting in part).

In his declaration in support of Defendant's motion, Mr. Arsenault

stated that in 2012, he became concerned with Ms. Simmons' interactions

with others on the team. CP 234. Notably, in the same paragraph of his

declaration, Mr. Arsenault refers to this alleged conduct by Ms. Simmons

as "performance issues." Such ambiguous and inconsistent assertions not

only fail to negate the inference of age and race discrimination, but leave

open the reasonable inference that both may well have been substantial

factors in how these "interaction" and "performance issues" were

determined. Statements by Mr. Arsenault in support of the summary

judgment motion that he made the decision to terminate Ms. Simmons'

employment based on her interaction and performance issues present

material facts which are squarely "within the knowledge of. the moving

party" on which Washington appellate courtshave been "reluctant to..grant

summaryjudgment." See, e.g., Riley v. Andres, 107Wn. App. 391, 395, 27

P.3d 618 (2001).

IV. CONCLUSION

Microsoft did not meet its burden under the McDonnell Douglas

burden shifting framework and did not produce a legitimate reason fpr

discharging Appellant. Microsoft was thus unable to rebut the presumption

19



ofdiscrimination raised by a prima facie showing under Washington Law

Against Discrimination (WLAD). It overstated the significance of any

constructive criticism it cited as "legitimate" and "nondiscriminatory"

reasons for terminating Ms. Simmons' employment while producing no

credible legitimate evidence of issues with Ms. Simmons' performance of

her duties, issues serious enough to warrant an abrupt termination in light

ofthe overwhelmingly positive feedback over the course ofher employment

at Microsoft.

Furthermore, the evidence set forth by Ms. Simmons is plainly

sufficient to defeat summary judgment because it raises genuine factual

issues as to Microsoft's reasons for terminating Ms. Simmons' employment.

When anemployee presents "comparator" evidence showing that the

employer treated white employees better than they treated her, she

"necessarily ha[s] raised a genuine issue ofmaterial fact with respect to the

bona fides of the employer's articulated reason for its employment

decision." Johnson, 80 Wn. App. at 229 (quoting Sischo-Nownejad v.

Merced Comm'y Coll. Dist., 934 F.2d 1104, 1111 (9th Cir. 1991)). The

plaintiff opposing summary judgment in an employment discrimination

claim is not required to produce "direct or 'smoking gun' evidence" of

discriminatory animus. Chen v. State, 86 Wash.App. 183, 190, 937 P.2d

612 (Div. 2, 1997), (citing Sellsted v. Wash Mut. Sav. Bank, 69 Wn. App.

20



852, 860, 851 P.2d 716 (1993)). Rather, "[circumstantial, indirect, and

inferential evidence is sufficient to discharge the plaintiffs burden." Id. A

clearquestion of fact exists regarding whether Ms. Simmons' age andrace

were substantial factors in Microsoft's decision to terminate her

employment in violation of Washington anti-discrimination law. Summary

judgment was inappropriate as a reasonable trier of fact could draw the

inference that age was a "substantial factor" in the decision. SeeSellsted, 69

Wn. App. at 860; Mackay 127 Wn.2d at 311. Viewing the evidence and the

reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to Ms. Simmons as the

nonmovingparty, a questionof fact exists as to whether age and race were

substantial factors in Microsoft's decision to terminate Ms. Simmons'

employment and the trial court's order granting summary judgment to

Microsoft shouldbe overturned. The trial courterred in granting Microsoft

summary judgment: (1) because Microsoft did not meet its burden under the

McDonnell Douglas burden shifting framework and (2) and because the

court failed to apply the "substantial factor" analysis correctly under the

McDonnell Douglas model, dismissing relevant probative evidence set

forth by Appellant.

DATED January 29, 2016.
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Simmons v. Microsoft Corporation
Page 3

-oOo-

July29,2015

THE COURT: This isSimmons v.Microsoft. The cause
number is 14-2-24686-2.

And let's start with Plaintiffs counsel, have you
Introduce yourself and your client for the record, please.
MS. COATES: Yes. Good morning, Your Honor. Lauren

Coates with Advocates Law Group representing the plaintiff,
Mamie Simmons.

THE COURT: Ms. Simmons, good morning.
MS. SIMMONS: Good morning.
MS. COATES: Andmyco-counsel, Vera Fomina.

THE COURT: All right. Go morning to you, Counsel.
And let's hear from defense.

MR. DIAMOND: Good morning, Your Honor. I'm Ken Diamond
representing Microsoft. This ismycolleague, Vanessa
Chambers.

THE COURT: All right. Good morning to both ofyou.
MR. DIAMOND: And Cindy Randall and Erin Flaucher from

Microsoft.

THE COURT: From Microsoft. All right. Good morning to
both of you as well.

All right. Ihave received Microsoft's moving papers.
I've received Ms. Simmons' response and Microsoft's reply.

Page 4
And I've also received Microsoft's - let's see,withdrawal
of Ms. Ho's declaration -

MR. DIAMOND: Correct.

THE COURT: - that was thesubject ofthemotion to
continue, which Iobviously ruled on.

Lefs seeifIhave proposed orders from both sides; let
me Justdouble-check. Ithink Ido.

All right. This is Microsoft's motion. I'll give each
side 15minutes. Itend toaskquestions during these
hearings, soifIam eating into your presentation and you
need a little more time, I'm happy togive ittoyou. All
right.

Who'sgoing to be arguing on behalfof Microsoft this
morning?

MR. DIAMOND: Iam, Your Honor. Would you prefer sit,
stand, come to the bench?

THE COURT: Wherever you are most comfortable making your
presentation. Icanhear youfine ifyou're sitting or

standing. Soifyou're more comfortable with your materials
at counseltable,by allmeans you can sit there.

MR. DIAMOND: All right I'll stay put then, thank you.
Well, Your Honor, in our motion papers, weexplained why

summary judgment should be granted in this case. So this

morning, whatI'd like todo is justfocus on a few ofthe

key points and, ofcourse, answer any questions you have.
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Page 5
And I'd like to reserve a few minutes to be able to respond
towhatever Ms. Simmons' counsel might say.

Ms. Simmonsasserts twoclaims here,bothunderthe
Washington lawagainst discrimination, one for race

discrimination, theother for agediscrimination.
So first Iwant toreiterate from our papers what the

framework for analysis ishere. And what Washington courts
apply isthestandard that theU.S. Supreme Court
established in 1973 in theMcDonnnel Douglas case. And that
isa three-part shifting burden analysis. First, the
plaintiff hasto makea prima facie case,which as we've
explained inourreply papers, is easy to do.

That puts the burden toMicrosoft topresent a legitimate
non-discriminatory reason for thetermination decision,
which Microsoft did and which isalso straightforward.
Then that brings the burden back toMs. Simmons, asthe

plaintiff, toestablish pretext. And that's really the
heart of the matter here.

So at the summary judgment stage,thatmeansthat
Ms. Simmons needs to showthatthere arematerial facts
which create a reasonable inference that race or age was a
substantial factor motivating BretArsenault's decision to
terminate her employment And in reviewing thepretext
piece oftheanalysis, there isa second legal standard that
applies inthis caseas well, as we've explained, andthat's

Page 6
the same actor inference.

Mr. Arsenault made the decision to hire Ms. Simmons to
work for him and then lessthan two years later, for the
reasons explained, made the decision to terminate her

employment. And in situationslikethis, courtsholdthat

the plaintiff has to make an extraordinarily strong showing
of discrimination to beat that inference. Itcreatesa

heightened burden for Ms. Simmons. Frankly, respectfully,
we thinkeven underany burden, she doesn't meet her

standard, but there is a heightened burdenhere.

And it's notjust the legal standard, butfrankly, Ialso
think it's justcommon sense ifyoustep backfrom it. You
know, Ms. Simmons was ofPacific Islander heritage and 41
years old when Mr. Arsenault made the decision to hireher.

Ifhe had animus towards her based on her raceor based on

herage, whywould he have hired herinthe first place?
And that's thequestion thecourts ask. For example, I
think theWashington Supreme Court set forth that question
in the Hill case.

ButMr. Arsenault did hire her, andthe undisputed record
shows that Ms. Simmons, you know, had certainly had many
strengths, which is why he hired her, but she also had some

interpersonal skills issues before he hired her. Concerns

were raised aboutthat issue during the interview process,

and as the record shows, Mr. Arsenaultgave her the benefit
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of the doubt and, of course, hired her. And it's undisputed
he thought highly ofher, he initially gave her a positive
review, while atthesametime noting that sheneeded to
focus on improving those interpersonal skills; that remained
a challenge.

And it's undisputed that hegave her repeated verbal and
written notice ofhis concerns and repeated opportunities to
improve and resolve that issue, you know, tomeet his
performance expectations, including, it's undisputed, that
after he gave her atow performance rating in September
2012, hecontinued tospend time helping her understand this
issue in the hopes she would succeed. And then finally, by
February 2013, which isabout six months later, hereached
the decision that termination was appropriate.

Now, Ms. Simmons was an at-will employee, like virtually
every employee in Washington; it's not unique toMicrosoft
orto Ms. Simmons. But that means that she could be
terminated for a good reason, a bad reason, for noreason.
The courts are not supposed tosecond-guess Mr. Arsenault"s
decision. Again, theWashington law against discrimination
istheantidiscrimination statute. Sothequestion here is
atthepretext stage onsummary judgment is: What material
admissible evidence in this record has Ms. Simmons presented
that could raise a reasonable inference that Mr. Arsenault
made Ms. Simmons, being a Pacific Islander or 43 years old,

Page 8
a substantial motivating factor inhisdecision? That's

where theCourt's focus should be. Andtheanswer is that
there isn't anything in this record, which is why summary
judgment is appropriate.

So race discrimination, where is the evidence of race

discrimination here? The only thing that Ms. Simmons points
to isacomment, which for purposes ofsummary judgment we
accept as being true, thatMr. Arsenault used the term "real

kahuna." That into 2011 when hewas hiring someone hehad
worked with before whowas, in fact, Hawaiian Pacific

Islander tocome ontothe team - in fact, as part ofhis
leadership team - that he told Ms. Simmons that this guy is
the real kahuna.

First, ifanything, the fact that he'shiring someone who
is Hawaiian Pacific Islander, Ithink common sense would

suggest - wouldrevealthat he doesn't holdanimus toward

people who are Hawaiian PacificIslander.

Second,there'snothing aboutthatcommentthatwould

suggest animus toward Ms. Simmons based on being Hawaiian
Pacific Islander.

She indicates inherpapers inherdeposition that she
thought that he meant that since shewasonly half Hawaiian
Pacific Islander because herfather was Caucasian, her

mother was Hawaiian, that hewas somehow making ajab at
her, which she didn't ask him about it, theydidnldiscuss

BUELL REALTIME REPORTING, LLC 206 287 9066 Page: 2
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Page 9
it; it's complete speculation on her part. And, again, the
record isundisputed that he didntevenknow thather
father wasnotHawaiian. So he could nothavehad that
animus to begin with.

THE COURT: Ihave a minor question. Ididn't seeany of
the parties address itin their pleadings and itmay be
because everybody assumes themeaning oftheword. But what
is the - do either sideknow the direct translation of
"kahuna"?

MR. DIAMOND: Well, Your Honor, itis,in fact, in our
opening papers.

THE COURT: It was?

MR. DIAMOND: Yeah.

THECOURT: Ioverlooked it,then.

MR. DIAMOND: No, that's okay. Ifsonpage -
Ms. Chambers will tell youwhat page.

MS.CHAMBERS: Page 18,Your Honor.

MR. DIAMOND: And we just took it from the Oxford-English
dictionary.

THE COURT: I know-

MR. DIAMOND: - and from Merriam Webster dictionary what
it means. Imean, ifsa complimentary term, isthe point.
THE COURT: Gotit. Okay.

MR. DIAMOND: There's nothing pejorative about it, which
isconsistent with the fact that hewas hiring this guy who

Page 10
he wasa friend with andhadworked with to comeinandbe
part ofhisleadership team. So that's itonrace. Imean,
there's just nobasis togopast summary judgment onthis.
And so theonly remaining claim isagediscrimination.
THE COURT: One otherquestion.
MR. DIAMOND: Sure.

THE COURT: So thenewhire's race isofnosignificance
in terms of evidence of - so the new administrative

assistant's race in terms of factoring in potentially -
MR. DIAMOND: That's correct.

THE COURT: - discriminatory reason for terminating
Ms. Simmons has no bearing?

MR. DIAMOND: That's correct.

THE COURT: Andbecause- whydon't youfinish that
thought.

MR. DIAMOND: Sure. And it's interesting - I'm glad you
raised itbecause, first, Ihope there's a cleardistinction

here as to the meaning of that comment and what could be

inferred from it reasonably, et cetera, in the context in

which it arose, and that's one issue over here.

THE COURT: Oh, I'msorry; not the -

MR. DIAMOND: No, Iunderstand. Andyou're asking about
the hiring of the-

THE COURT: The new OA?

MR. DIAMOND: I'msorry.
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THE COURT: The new OA, the new administrative assistant.
MR. DIAMOND: Exactly.

THE COURT: You got that. All right.
MR. DIAMOND: Igot it. My point is- Iwas just

separating out the "kahuna" comment.

But now turning tothat, that was Sara Young. And it's
interesting because Ms. Simmons' focus in her papers is on
the fact that Ms. Young - ironically, her name is Young -
wasyounger than Ms. Simmons, and therefore, that raises an
age claim or an inference of age discrimination. But they
dont even argue that somehow the fact that her race -1
don't know even know ifit's in the record what her race is.
THE COURT: Ididn't see it.

MR. DIAMOND: It's not. So on the one hand, even though
she maybe of different - she's notHawaiian Pacific
Islander, that's not an issue on race, and yet they're
trying to say it is an issue on age. And aswe explained in
our papers, and in particularly in thereply specifically to
this point, it is not evidence ofpretext, period. It goes
to the prima facie case. It's an element ofthe prima facie
casewhich iseasyenough to make. But that's - that's it.
And acouple things on that. One, the Washington Supreme

Court -1 think we noted more ofour footnotes - actually
addressed that very issue in theGrimwood case, which
involved Washington law against discrimination.

Page 12
And in Grimwood the court made that point, that ifyou're

doing satisfactory performance, satisfactory in terms to
meeta prima facie case, ifs a verylow standard, and it

has nothing to do then with the reasons that are given -
thereasons for thetermination itself. Andthere's
actually a good parallel between Grimwood andthis case

because inGrimwood, as thecourt explained, there wasan
undisputed record of- written record contemporaneous of
thedecision-maker working with theemployee who was
ultimately terminated, ontheissues, et cetera, which led
to the termination, whichiswhatwe have here.

But togo back toyour point. Again, it goes tothe prima
facie case, period. And that isn't just a legal point, but
Ithink again as we tried to explain, it's a commonsensical
point, too,if youstep back from it. Becauseif itwere

otherwise, then no employer could ever terminate an employee
who was at-will unless theemployer then replaced that
person with someonewith the protected class, because

otherwise you'd have a discrimination claim which, of
course, is - doesn't make sense and ifs not the law. If I

terminate a maleemployee and replace witha female

employee,you know,it's- a Catholic witha Jew, a - on
and on, ifs just -

THE COURT: Letme ask another question intermsof
timing.

BUELL REALTIME REPORTING, LLC 206 287 9066 Page: 3
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Page 13
MR. DIAMOND: Yeah.

THE COURT: So the timing - you'll have to remind me

procedurally, and IthinkIhave this right, butat the time

of Ms. Simmons' termination, herboss hadn't decided whoher
replacement was?

MR. DIAMOND: Correct. He had not That decision-

THECOURT: So-okay.

MR. DIAMOND: Right. That decision had not been made.

Ms.Young was put intothe roleon an interim basis to

manage hiscalendar, and then there wasanopen hiring
process, and then she was selected, which Iwould note is

consistent with how the process worked ultimately when
Ms. Simmonswas hired. So nothing unique.
Does that answer your question?

THECOURT: Itdoes. And you have about five minutes
remaining.

MR. DIAMOND: Okay.

THE COURT: So let'sgoto evidence of pretext basedon
age. Why don'tyouaddress thatargument.

MR. DIAMOND: Right Well, again, I- there is no

evidence. There is no material admissibleevidence in this

record thatgoes to it All they're really saying is,well,

Ms. Young replaced Ms. Simmons and Ms. Young was younger
than Ms. Simmons. That's really theessence ofwhat they're
saying, and that doesn't getthem where theywant togo.

Page 14
When you look atthecasesthat they cite and they rely

upon, of course, there arecases where summary judgment is

denied inemployment cases, but the facts in those cases are

totally different than the record that exists here. And we

triedto explainthat inour replyas well. Imean, in

thosecases,there were ageist comments being made. The
plaintiff being called an oldgoatorsomething, told he was

toooldto do the job, orthe president of the college

saying thathe's committed to hiring younger faculty; those

kind of comments thatdoesn't exist here. In those cases,

the same actorinferencedidn'tapply. Because of the

circumstances, itdoes apply here. Inthose cases - in a

fewof them, thereweretotally different explanations that
were given for termination, apples and orangesexplanations,

which raise some questions in the context of the other facts

presented.

Thafs notthe case hereat all either, particularly for

the reasonsset forth inGrimwood with the contemporaneous

explanation and process of identifyingthe concerns and

trying to help the plaintiffimprove priorto the

termination decision being made.

And then also in those cases, the plaintiff was in his or

her, like, early 60, late 50s, which frankly, I don't think

is that old anymore, but - and the decision-maker was

younger. I mean here, we don't have that either.
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Mr. Simmons <sic> was50, Ms. Simmons was43. So-
THE COURT: Well, actually shewas41,wasn't she?
MR. DIAMOND: 41 when hired.

THE COURT: When hired.

MR. DIAMOND: And he was 48. Andthen 43 and 50.
So those casesjust are - donot apply, they're

completely a different setof facts, they don't support a
denial ofsummary judgment. In fact, ifanything, they
support our motion and help explain why summary judgment is
fully appropriate here.

THE COURT: Letme gobackto the evidence of racial

pretext. And you have, Ibelieve, addressed this in your
responsive materials, but just take a moment to evaluateor

address Ms. Simmons' subjective belief that thebig kahuna
orthereal kahuna comment wasracially motivated. So what
do I do with that?

MR. DIAMOND: Her subjective belief is legally irrelevant
is whatyoudo withit. Ifs not material. She can have

subjective beliefs about many things, but objectively, I
mean, itis not- well, A, objectively, ifs not

reasonable, it's notmaterial. And, B, theundisputed
record undennineswhateverher subjective beliefwas because

the record shows that Mr. Arsenault could not, byany ofthe
stretchof the imagination, have used that term to use

animus toward herwhen he didnt even knowthather father

Page 16
was Caucasian, and et cetera. So that's what you dowith
it.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. Counsel.
MR. DIAMOND: Thank you.

THE COURT: Why don't we turn to Plaintiffs fora

response.

MS.COATES: Thankyou,Your Honor. Iwill focus as
opposing counsel hasalready drawn the focus tothe pretext
issue. Ms. Simmons was -

THE COURT: So bydoing that, do youagreethat thatis
wherereally Ineed to devotemy analysis intermsof their
motion is -

MS. COATES: Yes.

THE COURT: -evidence of pretext?

MS. COATES: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

MS. COATES: I'm happyto discuss the prima facie case,
but in -

THE COURT: Imean, Ithink he's conceding that you've
made the prima facie case, which -1 think that issue has

sailed in a matter of speaking.

MS. COATES: I agree, Your Honor.

Opposing counsel is overlooking the summaryjudgment
burden for a plaintiff in an employment discrimination case.

And at the summary judgment phase, a plaintiff satisfies the

BUELL REALTIME REPORTING, LLC 206 287 9066 Page:4
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Page 17
pretextrequirement by snowing that discrimination was a

substantial factor motivating the employer's decision to

terminate. Andthe plaintiff canmeetthis burden by
producing evidence that theprotected characteristic, ageor
race, was the motivating factor but not the sole factor.

THE COURT: All right. Lefs break them down then. What

directevidence or circumstantial evidence or inference from

whafs been presented do Idraw that the decision to

terminateyourclientwas based on race or there was a basis

connected to race for that decision?

MS.COATES: IfImay, Your Honor, first elaborate

slightly on the standard.

THE COURT: You may.

MS. COATES: The evidence that discrimination is a

substantial factor can be proven by a variety of subfactors,

and Ithink that is an importantdistinction in this case.

The case lawthat has recentlyapplied - the recent

Scrivener decision bytheWashington Supreme Court focuses
on numerous factors. And these factors, which some have

already beendiscussed, include proximity intimebetween

thetermination oftheemployee and their replacement by
either a younger person ora person ofa different race,

specific comments about age orrace, theemployer offering
inconsistent or ambiguous reasons for termination, the

employee'sability to offerreasonable explanations for

Page 18
their actions, and conflicting testimony as to whether the
employee was performing satisfactorily.

This is important inthiscase becauseifWashington
courts had intended to focus on the - to make the

requirement that there's one factorthat must be found in

order to find - for a finding of employment discrimination,
the courts would have stated that one factor was all that

was needed.
* r

THE COURT: Okay. Lers assume fora minute that

proximity in time, there may be inconsistent reasons for the

termination, there maybeconflicting testimony regarding
your client's performance; whereis the racecomponent? I

mean, youVe established she's Pacific Islander inyour
prima facie case. Okay. So what other evidence is there

with respect to race? That thedecision was motivated by
race?

MS. COATES: Well, evidence that the plaintiff was

replaced by someoneof a different race.

THE COURT: Where is that- where is thatinanyevidence
submitted with respect to the moving papers or the

responsive materials?

MS. COATES: Itwas my understandingthat that was in the

record, but perhaps that's not. The comment, the specific

comment about real -

THE COURT: The "real kahuna" comment?
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MS. COATES: And in Ms. Simmons' declaration - it's page
5 of herdeclaration, paragraph 23, she states thatthis

commentwas offensive to herbecause itimplied thatshe was
not a real Hawaiian Pacific Islander.

THE COURT: Well, butisn't that hersubjective
interpretation of theromment?

MS. COATES: Itis, Your Honor. But I- the record

doesn'treflect thateitherparty seems to have an

understanding of- a mutual understanding oftheterm.
THE COURT: Well-

MS. COATES: And in thecontext ofwhich itwas used,
which is in Mr. Arsenaulfs deposition, itwas used in

context to hiring another employee, implying that-1
brought in the real kahuna, he's the real kahuna, implying
that,you know, he may be betterthan Ms. Simmons.

THE COURT: Okay. So she says she thinks itmeansshe's
nota real Hawaiian. Butshe doesn'treally in her

deposition saywhat theword means. She sayswhat she
thinks it means. Is there a difference there?

MS. COATES: Areyouasking, YourHonor, whether her

interpretation oftheword isdifferent from thelegal-
the dictionary definition of the word?

THE COURT: Well, Imean, Ithink thatmatters, doesn't
it? What -1 mean, if she - if she thinks the word

"kahuna" means - and I'm going tousea very simplistic

Page 20
example here. Say if she thinks the word- and Iknow she

doesn't meanthis- right, I'm justusing it for the

purposes of the argument. If she thinks the word "kahuna"

meansbig skyorbluesky orsomething like that, andit
doesn't, and she hasthis subjective interpretation thafs
completely out ofcontext, why would Igave any weight to
that interpretation?

MS. COATES: Your Honor, Ibelieve that analysis applied
toany comments about age orrace then would refute any
plaintiffsemployment discrimination claim because

certain - because ifanemployee heard something about
their race orageand they subjectively took itoneway, the
case law doesn't address that if one hears a comment -

THE COURT: Well, Ithink Microsoft provided some
examples,at least interms of the age context,where

comments regarding age are pretty clear on their face. When

you refer tosomeone as an"old goat," you're notgoing to
miss the meaning behindthat. Whereas, as I thinkas

Ms. Simmons hasacknowledged, big kahuna - ornot big
kahuna - real kahuna can have - a kahuna can have

different contextand different meaning.

Okay. Why don'tyou continue withyourpresentation.
MS. COATES: Thankyou,YourHonor. As Iwas saying that

thesubstantial factor test is proven bya variety of
subfactors. And Iwould reiterate that in none of the cases

BUELL REALTIME REPORTING, LLC 206 287 9066 Page: 5
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Page 21
that apply this test does the court focus on any one factor,

and specifically, courts focus on finding a reasonable but

competing inferences of discriminatory intent. And with the

purpose of Washington's law against discrimination, an

employer can have a legitimate and illegitimate reason for

the termination and they can still be liable under

Washington's law against discrimination. And in this case

Ms. Simmons has produced sufficient evidence to show that

fior age and race was a substantial motivatingfactor behind

Microscft'3 decision to terminate her.

THECOURT: Allright. Lefs focus now on age. What is

the,evidence that you are relyingon specificallyrelated to

heir age that shows Microsoft's decision was discriminatory?

MS. COATES: Aside from the other factors, Your Honor?

THE COURT: Yeah, let's set aside the proximity in time,

the inconsistent reasons for term - set those aside for

/ju:}t a minute. Let's assume that you made that showing.

Whsre is the evidence orthe inference Idrawthat age was

ihijrt motivating factor?
MIS: COATES: Specifically that Ms. Simmons was replaced by

a younger person. The - Ms. Young was -

THECOURT: So in any instance where someone of a certain

ageis letgoifthey're notreplaced bysomeone ofthesame
agjs or older, you're looking at ascenario where it's
discriminatory?

Page 22
NJ&. COATES: Your Honor, Ibelieve the case law supports

thiitthe - that that is one factorthat the courtcan

co iskter, and that that is not the only factor.

THECOURT: And was the sorendipitously-named Ms.Young

ac bally -1 mean, at the time that Ms. Simmons let go, was

Mii.Young the new hire? She wasn't, was she?

ft IS. COATES: She was - she had been hired into -

Ir^E COURT: The group.
»"'$ IS. COATES: - the group.
,'! H'£ COURT: Working for another direct report of

Mt(..Simmons' boss?

tilS. COATES: Yes.

THE COURT: But not hired by her boss to replace her at

ttvitime?

MS. COATES: No. She had interviewed - she interviewed

fpj [that position after Mamie - after Ms. Simmons was
•- tei ftiir,ated. She did step in immediately as an interim

r

«f ki(.:ao.t for Mr.Arsenault and then was formally hired

th by^h Microsoft's hiring process into that position.

THE COURT: Okay.

5!3, COATES: But she was part of the group that works

in! irr.atoly with Mr. Arsenault and ifs part of the same

",fHE COURT: Okay. All right. Go ahead.
f^S. COATES: Iwould like toaddress the same actor

Simmons v. Microsoft Corporation
Page 23

inferencethat opposingcounsel urges applies in this case.

The Scrivener holding - the recentScrivener holding by

the Washington Supreme Courtrejecteda heightened burden

for plaintiffs inemployment discrimination cases at summary
judgment And the - Microsoft cites several cases in

support of its argument that the same actor inferenco does

applyat summaryjudgment. However, the Hargrave case

directlydid not - did not apply the same actor inference.

And Hargrave cites Coughlin v. American Seafood, which is a

9th Circuit case that was decided well before Scrivener.

And the applying the same actor inference to a case at

summary judgmentwould, inessence, contravene the holding

inScrivenerbecause itwouldassign a heightened burdento

a plaintiff at summary judgment. And holdingspecifically

that a plaintiffdoes not have to prove all of the merits of

their case at summary judgment, as Your Honor is well aware

of the standard of summary judgment in all cases that fhe

plaintiffneeds to show genuine issue of material fact
exists. •.--•:

And the same actorinferencesimplybased on very recent

case lawdoes not refuteMs. Simmons'claimsat this stage.

She has produced sufficient evidence to show that there is a

genuine issue of material fact as to whether the

employees - the employer's decision to terminate her was

based on discriminatory purposes. The record reflects

Page 24
numerous employee - employer reviews, even Mr.Arsenault's

reviews. There is a stark contrast between the 2012

check-in review that Mr. Arsenault completed and

Ms. Simmons' end-of-the-year performance review.

THECOURT: All right. Ididn't hear you saythis, and i
didn't reallysee it addressed in your responsive matarialc,

but you're not suggesting that there were real problems with

Ms. Simmons and Mr. Sexsmith's working relationship?

MS. COATES: Ms. Simmons has acknowledgedthat tri&y had a

strainedrelationship, that there was - theirJob duties

often overlapped and there was some confusion between them

as to who is doing what and they were both reportingto the

same supervisor.

THECOURT: Is she disputing that that affected her

performance as Mr. Arsenault's lead assistant?

MS. COATES: Yes.

THE COURT: She's disputing that affected her performance?

MS. COATES: Her - it - the record shows that

Ms. Simmons, again, acknowledged that there was a sprained

relationship and that that was - but that was between

Mr. Sexsmith and Ms. Simmons and the -

THE COURT: Okay.

MS. COATES: The record reflects that the parfonrcsnea

reviews really speak for themselves. What Mr. Arsenault is

providing in comments to Ms. Simmons just a few mcrtfn

^Sf^^ALTf^E REPORTING, LLC 206 287 9066 •Sage; 8
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be jara ;,3 writes a- gives her avery low review shows
th<», ycu know, shehad been performing her job duties
s^ Isfactorily. Shehad years ofpositive reviews. Shehad
a| jeer review conducted where 17ofhercolleagues gave her
c,vs |j*be!iT<ingly positive reviews and those scores are -
scares, for lack of abetter word - are shocking in

Mreriscn towhatMr, Arsenaultassigned. And the- you
k|r to, thetfifference between the 2012check-in andthe

en (-of the-year performance review is important here because
n«? f'.you knowuMs. Simmons been provided - that's the

hanismfor feedback at Microsoft, andhadMs. Simmons

fc,? in provided comments in that 2012 review that reflected
tht fttRd-of-the-year review, this would be adifferent story.
3u *fvj reviews, especially the peerreview, the fact that

s!k gotawards justdaysbefore she wasterminated at a
milinuim rslses an issue of material fact inthis case that

Simmons has produced sufficient evidence toshowthat

s was a - that discrimination was a substantial factor

trid Her termination.

T IE COURT: Art right Anything else you want toadd?
ft i. CRATES:' That's ail for plaintiffs, Your Honor.
ii IE COURT: Ail right Response.
"W i DIAMOND: Yeah, very quickly, thank you.
A ain; respectfully, Ididn't hear Ms. Simmons' counsel

res ly satforth anything (ha* changes theanalysis here

,^.t„Jft;. Page 26
iha would suggest that summary judgment isn't appropriate.
Let Tie quickly run through a few things. First, on the
kaf jna point, Ithink it- Your Honor, Ithink ifs
siig ifiy more nuanced, Ithink, than how it was - you were
pre anted it. Because Idon't thinkthe - there isn'ta

sue 'estion that Ms. Simmons thoughtthatthe use of the word

"ka [una" was pejorative toward people who are Pacific
'?Ja ^f-r^1'̂ 'Ws "^ ' thinktne suggestion being made
'¥$. *'wnite usjng this positive comment about this fellow
y/tv was-

TJ E COURT: Itwas dismissive of her?

M ;,. DIAMOND: It was a slap ather for only being half
Ha\ aiian Pacific Islander. That's what she'strying to

a.^ p. Ant !tdoesn't make- respectfully, ft doesnt

ma ?:*•?•?.••.«Il doesn't raise anyinference whatsoever of
rao discriminatjon, and ifanything, ifhe had that animus,
(«Sc stthink he'd be hiring someone for his leadership team
whj was Hawaiian Pacific Islander. That's point number one.
Arte letme add to that Her subjective belief, again, is

\egt !ly irrelevant because what matters isnther subjective
beil if, if s Mr. Arsenaulfs state of mind. Imean,

dis< imination is intentional. He has to have animus in his

rnln I. And what her subjective belief about whether he does

or f adoesn't islegally irrelevant. There has tobe
son sthing objectively demonstrating that that animus exists.
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Number one.

Second, onthe same actor inference, again, Ithink it's a
somewhat academic discussion becauseIdon't think Microsoft

needs torely onithere because even under the regular
burden, summary judgment isappropriate.

But just tobeclear, in theHargrovecase - you know, '"•'
we're obviously limited, wecan only provide you with

published decisions. So with thatlimitation, thereV - -'

Hargrove, itisafter theScrivener case, and itdoesstand

for the proposition that thesame actor inference siill

applies. It wasthennotapplied inthat casebecause the

facts didnt support applying KbecausethereWere '

different decision-maker, which unlike here wo have thesame
decision-makers. So itdoes still apply.

Third, the peer reviews, aswe explained in our papers, I
mean, number one, besides the fact that those were people

who Ms. Simmons asked - selected to provide the feedback; '' :;;
anonymously, coworkers' opinions about someone's performance *
are legally irrelevant. You know, you might want to

terminate someone who works for you who other people think
isjustswell, butthat's neither herenor there.' * ""•'
And also, frankly, as we mentioned, we'd ask that itbe

struck because it's hearsay; it's coming In for thetruth of

the matter asserted here from anonymous people. Imean,
again, it'san academic issue, I think, but ifs inthe mix

as well.

Yeah, you mentioned there was a- there's acknowledgement
that there was friction with Ken Sexsmith who came in astfw
business manager, who was eight levels higher in the
organization. He wasa level 64, Ms. Simmons wasa level
56. He was a much higher player in thegroup In terms of
responsibilities. And this friction exists and ifs

something that it's undisputed that Mr. Arsenault was trying
toaddress along the way, both in writing and in meetings.

And the fact that Mr. Arsenault had positive comments
about Ms. Simmons, again, tome simply reflects the lack of

animus thatexists herewhich is non-existent inthe record.

But, again, just to be clear, evenwhen he gavethat first

review, which was about four months after shehad gotten
there and thebloom was still ontherose, ifyou will in
termsofheremployment, even thenthe record.shows andifs
inour papers that he flagged theconcern, thething he
focused onwith herthatshe neededto focus on,she needed
to workon. So those are my points.

THE COURT: All right. Thank you all for your
presentation and the materials that you'vesubmitted. What

I typically do in instances like these - I've taken notes

in your oral argument, I'll goback andreview your papers
one additional time before issuing mydecision.

So Ihope toget you mydecision bytheend ofthe week.

Page 28
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If |iat for whatever reason doesnt happen and - sometimes

schedule goes beyond my control - I'm going to beout
foi the first two weeks ofAugust, so you would not get a
de asion until the week ofAugust 17th. But as Isay, my
he »is toget you something before the end ofthis week.
* R. DIAMOND: Thank you, Your Honor.
1 -IE COURT: Ail right. Thank you. And Ido have your

pft posed orders, so I'm set on those.

kjjS. COATES: Thank you, Your Honor.
(Conclusion ofhearing.)
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